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'We Must Find the Answers'

Morton Cites Need for Leadership
BY CRAIG AMMERMAN
PROGRESS MANAGING EDITOR
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 5—It
was supposed to be a celebration,
a happy occasion (or the victorious Republican party.
But retiring United States
Senator Thruston B. Morton evidently wasn't too happy.
His speech, the main address
at a SSO-a-plate dinner, reflected major concern over the dilemma facing the country both
at home and abroad.
"I come to you tonight with a
troubled heart,* Morton told the
fund-raising dinner that was scheduled to be a victory party for
Gov. Louie B. Nunn's November
win.
"Regardless of where
the
blame lies, regardless of why
Dr. King had to die in Memphis,"
Morton said, "the fact remains
that this country la troubled.
"The members of my staff are
afraid to leave their offices In
Washington tonight. We've got to
have a decision: we've got to have
a decision now.
■Out of all this tragedy, leadership must come. And it must

».'

come from the Republican party."
Morton then sounded what he
termed
"the
overwhelming
need" for a change In parties in
the nation's administration. In
short, he told the gathering of
over 2,000 Republicans In Convention Center what they came
to hear: he called for the need
for his party's leadership In
"these times of crises."
"We must give the country a
forum for discussion," he said.
"We must give this nation a hope,
a ray of light In dark times."
The former Republican national committee chairman then
addressed himself to specific
Issues.
Turning his attention to Vietnam, Morton compared the struggle In that country to a similar
situation 14 years earlier In
Korea.
"We lost 12,000American lives
and 18,000 more were wounded in
the 18 months while we were
deliberating
a
truce
In
Panmunjon," he said. "But that
was different, there was no Inner
struggle then.
"Through this coming presi-

dential election we must remove
the strait jacket of the past. It
is an absolute necessity.
"But Vietnam Is not the only
troubled area. The eastern Mediterranean Is an uneasy truce,
Latin America only needs a spark
to light the fuse and NATO's
foundations have been weakened."
The former assistant secretary of state also expressed
concern over the gold shortage
that Is "threatening the economy
of the world."
"Confidence In the dollar has
been destroyed," he emphasized,
"Only the Republican Party can
restore stability to the International economy; the dollar must
be stabllzed."
"And I'm also deeply upset
with some of the federal aid programs," Morton continued.
"In Washington today, where
chaos exists, we've got the third
generation on poverty programs,
and they're not to blame.
"The system Is to blame, for
It is the system that baa killed
individual Initiative and drive.
We must have the will to produce,
and we must have It now. We must

Instill initiative in these people.
In the long run they'll become
taxpayers again, not subsidies
of the taxpayers."
Morton spared no words when
he warned the Republican Party
against division within its own
ranks as happened in 1964.

In closing, Morton, who seemingly stole all the thunder from
the state's governor for whoir
the occasslon was supposedly
scheduled, ruled out any poslbllitles that he would reconsider
his decision to not seek re-election.

Student Power Arrives
At State Universities

be elected by their colleagues.
The first two student trustees
were sworn in Tuesday when
Student power has come to Ken- Steve Cook of California, Ky.,
tucky's state supported univer- assumed his seat on the UK board
sities.
and William Menser of Dawson
Unlike their counterparts a- Springs Joined the Western reround the country, students at gents.
the six Kentucky schools won't Steve Wllborn of Shelbyvllle
be Just carrying placards de- will be sworn in at the next meetmanding a hearing for their Ideas ing of Eastern's regents. Special
or merely complaining that the elections are planned at Moreadministration isn't Interested in head and Kentucky State where
their opinions.
non-Kentucklans are student body
Instead, they will have a fel- presidents.
Murray's new trustee will be
low student sitting on their
school's governing bodies, and determined by the winner of a
Involved in the institution's de- student-government election held
there yesterday. Spencer Solocision-making process.
The new representation was mon, Benton, opposed Jay Raygranted under a law passed by burn, Murray for the trustee
the 1966 general assembly putting seat. Solomon won, 1,191-1,108.
The president of the six
one student on the University of
Kentucky Board of Trustees and schools all say they support the
student trustee law, as does Gov.
Cralg Ammerman, Managing Kentucky Chapter, were given to:
Dr. Raymond Gibson, head of one on each board of Regents Louie B. Nunn.
at
Eastern
Western,
Morehead
Editor of the Progress, was Cralg Ammerman , managing . the Department of Higher EdDr. Harry Sparks, Murray
elected first vice-president of the editor; Connie Davis, staff
ucation at Indiana University was State, and Murray State Univer- president, said: "I think this legKentucky Intercollegiate Press writer; Naal Donaldson editor-" a guest speaker at the event. sities and Kentucky State College. islation will prove to be quite
Kentucky is the only state In
Association at its spring con- lal cartoonist; Kathy HeUen, staff Dr. Gibson stressed the need for
advantageous. Many times the revention last week at Kentucky writer; Jamie Hounchell fashion more recognition of the college the nation with such a law, a gents, before they make a deSoutheri college
College in
In Louisville, editor; Fred Mulllns, edltor-ln- students and their abilities on the spokesman for the American cision, need to know what stu9
The Progress had eight delegates chief; and Regald Smith, news campus. He said "A 19 year Council of Education said yes- dents think."
attending the two-day convention, editor.
old makes the best soldier, but terday.
The student board members
"The success of this will ftp
Seven Eastern Progress staff
Eastern Journalists received he can't make decisions on campdon't have voting privileges but determined by the quality of stuKentucky senator Thruston B. Morton cited the vention Center. Morton was Introduced by fel- members received the Sigma, more awards than any other col- us activities."
dark days facing the country both at home and low Republican senator John Sherman Cooper. Delta Chi award for excellence lege represented at the convencan attend board discussion. dents who fill these seats," said
Mr. Gibson said that the re- they
A proposed amendment to the Dr. Adron Doran, president of
abroad last weekend In Louisville .at a JBO-a- Morton recently announced his retirement from in university newspaper writing, tion.
construction
of
the
complate fund-raising and victory dinner attended the political world effective next January.
The awards, presented by
Ron Lawrence editor-in-chief munity
„
should begin with a fight general assembly bill would have Morehead.
by approximately 2,000 Republicans at ConProgress Photo by Cralg Ammerman) John Zeh of the University of of the College Heights Herald at for better liberal education. He given trustees- or regents the
While presidents of all six
Western Kentucky University, stated "Any college senior who right to exclude students from
was elected president of K.I. P. A. is a leader in his class can come secret meetings. Theamendment schools now favor the student
representatives, several
opfor the coming year replacing up with a better liberal education was defeated, however.
posed the legislation as it wound
The
new
state
law
also
places
Zeh.
program than we have today." one non-voting faculty member on Its way through the General AsMike Farrell of the Northern Dr. John M. Carpenter, of the regents at Eastern, Western, sembly, said a member of the
Kentucky Community College in the University of Kentucky, and
Murray
and Senate Education committee.
Covlngton was elected second Dr. Benny Feece, of Centre Morehead,
He said these presidents fearvice-president and Glen Holcraft college, presented discussions Kentucky State. UK has had two
,f tnd n'f bomb» w«r« hurled of Union College In Barbourville on "Innovations of Higher Ed- nonvotlng faculty members on Its ed that "once the students got a
Kentucky State College Is get- staved off of the campus at the Luther King.
e
me in
" w»s elected treasurer,
ucation." They discussed the Board of Trustees since 1960. seat on governing boards, they
ting quite a spring break. In fact, suggestion of Kentucky State Some of those at Kentucky State i"„™ fh°^ ,*i7 S°
er
Tne conve
would later be asking for voting
they're
getting two weeks president, Carl Hill to avoid an- placed the blame for the recent DvJ~n»2i
h
»?H » *"
.*
?
ntion,
attended
by
advancements
Kentucky has been
Under the law, student trustees power."
vacation, i
tagonlzlngthedemonstratlngstu- Incidents on King's death at the ,„mn«J«n
J!
resentment
over
70
delegates
from
16
memmaking
In
the
new
systems
inwill be presidents of the student
dents,
hands of an assassin In Memphis, »«*J *t"11e«ed campus and social ber schools, decided at a meet- structlng In the classrooms.
bodies at their schools, unless
As originally drafted by the
c on
The college's administration
The premature vacation, orlg- Tenn., Ust week, but It appeared
^.
„
?"
.
lng
of
the
Executive
Council
to
The
Courier-Journal
and
Loulthey are not Kentucklans. In these Kentucky Student Association, a
Monday proclaimed an early lnally scheduled to begin at noon that there were other factors.
res,rucuon * camP"" Prop- make preparatory plans for a svllle Times set up workshops cases a special student election group of students from both state
Easter vacation in an effort to today, did away with a planned Last week, before Thursday's fj,VL
fz ^ HI"""assment complete revision of the org- for the college Journalists who
electaKentucklantothepost. -supported and private colleges
halt a week of unrest and dis- memorial service for the slain tragedy in Memphis, fire de- °\PT,"?"2*SS2ffMl,yfoUow- animation's constitution which attended the convention, giving will
The law does not stipulate how and universities, the law sought
ed
the
first
disturbances.
orders by Negro students.
was
deemed
"unworkable."
them
brief
training
and
tips
in
civil rights leader Dr. Martin stroyed an athletic storage buildthe faculty trustees will be voting power for the student trusThere were other Incidents,
The convention was centered a-the modern trends of Journa- chosen, but presumably they will tees.
Early Monday morning over 100
too.
round "Innovations in Higher Ed- Hsm.
Negro students assembled at the
A coed at Kentucky State filed ucation."
entrance to the college and recharges against male student
fused entrance to all white stuJames Unchurch who, she claimdents who compose more than 30
ed, accosted her and used threatper cent of the student body which
ening language while she was
numbers over 1,200.
walking across campus.
Unchurch waa fined 9100 and
State police gathered across
sentenced to 10 days In Jail by
the street in cruisers, but they
The National Collegiate Presi- "Choice 68" Includes all
made no attempt to either Inter- dentlal Primary will take place at candidates being considered for Frankfort City Judge Max Smith.
A resolution proclaiming April
"Scholastic publications also
fere with the assembled stu- Eastern on Wednesday, April 24. the Presidency, regardless of
21 through April 27 as Kentucky continue to serve as an im-,
dents or to enter the campus The polls will be opened In the ^eir Party. It also Includes reScholastic Publication Week was
themselves.
unanimously adopted by the Ken- mediate training ground for youth
dormltorles and the Student Union 'erendums on the Vietnam war,
t0 allow m
tucky Senate on February 14. In the exercise of the highest type
Only the night before police Building, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
e students to express
responsible
citizenship
were forced to use tear gas to
The mock election, entitled "elr opinion on the military acSenator Edward A. Murphy In- Of
through the opportunities afforddisband groups of students who "Cholce 68," Is sponsored by tlon t0 °e ^en, and the bombtroduced the measure at the re- ed by the Inculcation of American
peppered passing cars with rocks Time Magazine, and will be pre- ln* policy the United States should
quest of Glen Klelne, assistant ideals of democracy and intertake
and smashed display windows of sented at Eastern by the Student
professor of English and adviser national good will," was Included
The
Are you Interested in •" ed" to the Progress.
two car'dealers.
Council.
hi!'0' als0 includes a
as another reason.
of
referendum
on
the
"urblne
crlsltorlal
poslton
on
either
Damage from Sunday's disturThat students who enter the
The primary will take placeon Is," and what should receive Eastern's award- winning stu- Tbe resolution states that schbances was placed at $15,000.
profession of Journalism are "so
dent publications?
olastic
publications
were
honored
93
per
cent
of
the
college
camphighest
priority
in
confronting
A spokesman for the state poApplications for all editorial because they "play an In- Imbued with the Journalists'
this problem.
llce inFr»"fcf"r*««i<ithathlsmen uses throughout the Nation.
positions for the 1968-69 staffs creasingly Important role In the credo of the public Journal as a
of The Eastern Progress, stu- preparation of young men and public trust, accepting a full meadent newspaper, and The Mile- women to be professional Journ- sure of responsibility as trustees
for the public," was cited as
stone, student yearbook, are now ^"j,"^ thVfutureT"
another Justification.
available In the student oubHcations office, Room 8, Roar*
Building.
Applications for positions on
the Progress staff may be obtained from any current editor, Collegiate Pentacle members Donna Pohlman, Nancy Nuhn,
or from the adviser, Glen Klelne. tapped the club's new members Genevleve Melton, Janls Routt,
Those applying for editorial or from 10:00 to 12:00 p.m. April 8. Naomi Meyer, Sharon Thompstaff positions on the Milestone Membership requirements In- son, Dorothy Peeke.
should see one of the editors clude having a 3.0 academic Paula Begley, Sharon cor bin,
or
the adviser. Dean Donald standing with 90 semester hours, Linda Davis, Blllle Harmon,
possessing the qualities of lead- Norma Justice, Rita Lee Shaw,
R. Feltner.
Editors of both publications ership and scholarship, and hav- Carol Watson, Donna Wolfe, and
expressed hope that no student ing participated in other extra- Nancy Hill. Mark K. Ingels, Dean
of Women and Assistant Prowould withhold an application
curricular activities.
because of inexperience. They The women meeting these fessor of Foreign Languages at
also noted that all students app- requirements were voted on by Eastern, was tapped the club's
lying for positons would be wel- the deans of the various depart- new honorary member.
come on the staff.
ments and the women's residence directors.
The Peace Corps will have two
Those being Inflated were: representatives at the Student
Deadline For
Carolyn Hill, Carol Slttlg, Pat Union Building from 8:00 a.m. Bailey, Donna Cailey, Claudia 9:00 p.m., today and tomorrow.
Summer Students
Harris, Mary Kalb, Mary Lynn They will distribute Peace Corps
Dr. Charles Ambrose, dean McCubbln, Linda Phillips, Sandy literature and answer students'
of admissions, has announced Schummer, Susan Benton, Karen questions.
The representatives are Lois
that summer school applications Brackney, Andrea Krause, Pat
should be submitted immediately. Newell, Brenda Thompson, Donna E. Bradshaw and Thomas T.
Mary Weber.
Richards. Miss Bradshaw was In Progress managing editor Craig Ammerman (left) and
Dr. Ambrose said that all stu- Pennard,
Mildred Asbury, Jane Birch, India from 1968-1967, speaks state senator Edward Murphy glance at a petition proclaimAbout 200 white and Negro students and 15 beat. Leading the march are three local min- dents desiring to attend the sum- Linda
Burrows, VlrglnlaGarner, Malayalam, and has traveled in ing the week of April 21-27 as Kentucky Scholastic Publicafaculty members marched the length of the isters. From left: Father John McGuire. cam- mer session and the 1968 fail
campus drive Wednesday afternoon in tribute pus Newman Club chaplain; Rev. H. L. Parks, semester should fill out an IBM Yvonne Honeycutt, Karen Kos- the Near East. Richards was in tions Week. Murphy Introduced the bill Into the ITsntMnsqr
to the slain civil rights leader Dr. Martin Luther pastor of St Paul's A.M.E. Church, and Rev. (card in his office on the first feld, Margaret Lunsford, Dor- Venezuela from 1965- 1967 state legislature at the request of Glen Klelne, assistant proKing, Jr. The solemn processional marched six James Wilson, Methodist campus minister.
floor of the Administration Bulld- othy Marshall, Pamela Miller, speaks Spanish, and has traveled fessor of English at Eastern and adviser to the Progress.
Barbara Scbott, Shirley Seiko, In South America.
(Progress Photo by D. A. Rates)
abreast to the slow cadence of a muffled drum
(Photo by Tom Carter) [„.
Shirley Hayse, Nancy Jeffries,
By Richard Wilson
Louisville Courier-Journal

Ammerman Elected New VP
Of Kentucky Press Group

'This Country Is Troubled

Girl Accosted, Windows Broken

Kentucky State Dismissed A Week Early

Choice' 68 Students Vote
On President Candidates

Resolution Proclaims
Publications

Editorial Posts
Now Open For
Applications

c

Honorary Taps Members

In Memory of Dr.

King

Publications Honored
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A Nation Mourns

Tribute To A Great Man
The Progress does not usually devote
its editorial or news pages to the reporting
or interpretation of national news.
But this is one time we feel compelled
to comment. For this is a time we feel
that the events could carry such ramifications that would jeopardize the future of this
nation.
The death of the Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. was more tragic than words
could ever express. He will go down in
history books as one of the great men of all
times, and well he should.
Dr. King stood for equality of all
peoples of all races, not just the Negro race.
He dedicated the last half of his short life
to that very cause.
He stood for non-violence. Dr. King
would not be persuaded by militants who
favored force as the only means. Despite
the many roadblocks in his drive for the
freedom of all, he never waivered. He believed that truth and right would prevail.
Dr. King was not afraid of death.
Only weeks before his death, he said on national television that longevity was of no
significance. "Its not how long you live,
but how well you live. And if I live well,
I do not fear death."

It was ironic then when his death came
at the hands of the very thing he refused
to yield to, violence. But just as saddening
has been the violence that has broken out
across the nation in the wake of the tragedy.
Dr. King would not have wanted it
that way. He said that if he died fighting
the battle it might help his cause, the cause
for which he dedicated his every action.
But it is not too hard to understand the
Negroes discontent following Dr. King's
death. He was one of the few who earned
the respect of all Negroes. He was the hope
of the Negro race.
That's why his death must spur his
cause. If violence continues to run rampant
in the nation's cities, then the Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. lived in vain. He
accomplished nothing. For as soon as he is
gone, all of his teachings seem to be forgotten.
Christianity did not die when Christ
was crucified, it flourished. The just cause
of the Negro, the just cause of the human
race, must not die with Dr. King.
-v
Leadership must come from somewhere. It must come from chose people
who were willing to let Dr. King carry the
torch by himself. His teachings must be

passed. They must be carried by the American people.
Violence cannot be given its victory.
Out of all the tragedy, there must be a
solution. There must be an answer, and it
must be found now. Tomorrow or next
week could well be too late.
Now is the time when the American
people regardless of race, creed or color,
must pick their country up and put it back
in its right place. The militants, regardless
of race, creed or color must be defeated.
Their personal gains must be forever
stopped.
The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
is dead. The world grieves for him, but
it apparently does not grieve for his cause.
The white militants still kill and the black
militants still bum and loot.
This country is suffering from division. Much of the credit for that can go
to the militants who opposed Dr. King.
The cause for which The Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. died must live
on. It must live, and it must live now, if
his people, indeed if all the people of die
United States are to live side by side in
peace and prosperity. That is the only way
it will ever work.

Oft, Say Con You See?

Free Speech A Tkin& of The Past?
We have become increasingly concerned
with recent events in Kentucky that seem to
equate the idea of individual freedom with
a thing of yesteryear.
The resignation last week of UK chief
Dr. John Oswald could, at the very best,
be said to carry political overtones. Dr.
Oswald stood for free speech and freedom
of assembly. He helped block a legislative
effort that would have placed state control
on speakers on Kentucky college campuses.
He didn't try to stop students from holding free and Open discussion or peaceful
demonstrations.
A few weeks ago there was a Council on
the War and Draft that raised eyebrows.
Last week there was a Council on Social
Inequities that upset some conservatives.
And last week there was the resignation of
the UK prexy.
Gov. Louie B. Nunn and Dr. Oswald
had been at odds since the governor took
office. The main issue could very well
1

have centered around how much freedom
students should be given. Nevertheless,
Dr. Oswald has steooed down and students

■»—

Some Students Still Need To Grow Up
Lou Rawls and The 5th Dimension appeared on campus in concert on March 27th.
Neither act is termed "rock and roll," nor
is Eastern a high school full of immature
teen-agers. Yet the behavior of a large
part of the audience during Rawls performance was no less than rude, immature and
deplorable.
The constant plea on campuses the
size and age of ours is for more self-responsibility and priveleges. "Treat us like
adults, we are not children."
Had Lou Rawls been a poor performer
or given a sloppy show it would have been
a different matter.
The only mistake the performers and
their agents made was the order of appearance. Perhaps the response would have
been better had Rawls performed first, then
The 5th Dimension.

Rawls show was comprised of little
rock-and-roll, mainly slow paced entertainment — entertainment that has made him
world famous. His songs reflect his style
blues and jazz — not hard rock.
Also, the 5th Dimension had paced
their show for a non-night club media.
But, this does not excuse the students
for their behavior during Rawls performance. Only from grade schoolers would you
expect that narrow an interest span, and
even then common courtesy still is expected
from even that age group.
Everyone attending that show should
reflect on their behavior before ever again
complaining about the infrequency of the
concerts and the people performing. If
our reception of entertainers doesn't improve Eastern will be lucky to get the lowbudget entertainers.

must now look for someone else to champion
their rights and freedoms.
Then the governor signed into law a
bill to establish a Committee on Un-American Activities. Last weekend over 100
Kentucky college professors convened here
on campus for a state-wide meeting of the
American Association of University Professors. That organization adopted a resolution that expressed concern over "recent
developments in' the state which imply
limitation of full freedom of expression
and association."
Just what this committee will deal with
is not certain, but it is fairly clear that
someone in high office would wish to do
away with the right to dissent.
Two weeks ago a UK professor, who
is part of a group challenging the legality of the Committee on Un-American
Activities, drew the ire of Governor Nunn.
"For someone who is employed by an
institution supported by the taxpayers'
money,
I am somewhat distressed that
he would become involved. It seems to
me that we are going to have to take a long
hard look at some of the people to whom
our youth are associated," said Nunn.
That faculty member at UK is not there
to do the governor's will. He has the
perfect right to dissent, the right to speak
his views; he has these rights as an American. And the governor of this state cannot deny him these rights.
Recent speeches by the Kentucky chief.
of state have indicated that he is in direct
opposition to those who felt compelled to
dissent.
Perhaps, if the members of the Committee on Un-American Activities were to take
a long look at what is happening in Kentucky, if the members of that committee
were to take time to see that natural freedoms in this state are in dire danger, their
first action would be to abolish that very
committee.

Discrimination?

'an Mail

Dear Editor:
Are discriminatory rules on the basis of
■ex Justified? There are certain rules on this
campus that restrict the liberties of one particular group. This group la the female sex.
The state of Kentucky recognises that a person Is legally mature, regardless of sex, at the
age of eighteen in all matters except in the
purchase of alcohol and the care of a handicapped child. Why does this institution pick
out one group (female students) and not recognise that they are capable of responsibility?
By not being allowed to show responsibility we
are discriminated against in the following ways:
1. We are required to record our destination and our escort. This Is in violation of our
civil liberties.
2. We are required to have permission slips
from our parents. Why should we have to have
our parents' permission to make our own decisions at the age of eighteen and after when
the state has already recognised our maturity?
That would be like having to obtain your parents' permission to vote when the state has
(Continued on Page Three)

Dear Sir:
The swimming team and I would like to
thank you and your fine staff for the excellent
coverage we have received Qua year in year
award winning newspaper.
We want to particularly thank Roy Watson
for his excellent reports and Al Clark for the
feature stories. Mike Rack's editorial cartoon
will not soon be forgotten.
I would not hesitate to say that Roy Watson
U the best swimming news writer in Kentucky.
(Professionals included)
It is the consistent support thru the past
year that has contributed to our vary high
morale and additionally the ability to attract
other outstanding young men to our program.
In your paper it can truly be said there la no
major or minor sports program, but an honest
report from an honest effort
Bwlm-coreiy,
Donald O. Combs
Coach of Swimming

Richmond Has Its Smo& Too!
Air pollution does not appear to be a
serious problem in Richmond, Kentucky;
yet how does one justify that statement?
Danville is apparently the only city in out
area that has been surveyed by the State
Air-Pollution Commission.
Governor Edward T. Breathitt in prodaiming October 22-28 of 1967, "Kentucky
Cleaner Air Week," said "Air pollution, in
the form of dust, soot, grime, fumes, gases,
odor, and vapor, poses a threat to the
valuable air resources of the nation and
our Commonwealth."
Richmond is fast becoming an industrial
city. If local sources increasingly vent pollutants out of proportion to a farming community, what will the problem be with industrial smog? Trash and waste bums in
unfiltered incinerators. The resulting smog
is an irritating problem specifically on the
north side of Richmond. If large cities
failed to control what should be a minor
source of pollution, industrial smog would

be an insurmountable problem.
Incidentally, as far as from Interstate 75,
the University's smoke stack can be seen
panting and puffing thick, black smoke.
Scientists have found that all those
people within a quarter-mile range of a
major source of pollution are harmfully
exposed.
The problem is not always noticeable
during the daytime. Eastern University's,
Health and P.E. Iiistructor, L C McCammon, authority on industrial and air contaminents, told the Eastern Progress that
"because of temperature inversion and its resulting characteristic: photochemical smog,"
lirpollution becomes most serious during
svening and night hours. Combustion products react during the day with the sun.
This yields the smog. As warm, polluted
air rises, it is trapped between cool atmospheric pressures pushing toward and cool
evening air pushing away from the earth.
If circulation, which varies from day to dar.
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ITEMS FOR

EASTER GIVING

McGill

of

MANY MOONS
The Death of A Kin&

<

By Ralph McGill
White slaves killed Dr. Martin Luther
King in Memphis.
At (he moment the trigger man fired,
Martin Luther King was the free man. The
white killer (or killers) was a slave to fear,
i slave to his own sense of inferiority, slave
:o hatred, a slave to all the bloody instincts
that surge in a brain when a human being
lecides to become a beast.
In the wake of this disaster in Memphis, a great many such slaves must consider
if they wish to continue serving their masters of fear, hate, inferiority, and beastliness. It is something of an irony that Dr.
King was free and was hated by so many
slaves. It is perhaps too much to hope, but
much of the violent reaction to this bloody
murder could be blunted if in every city
and town there would now be a resolve to
remove what remains of injustice and racial
prejudice from schools, from training and
job opportunities, from housing and community life in general.
Dr. King's voice was the last one
arguing for non-violence. The young militants respected him enough to pledge him
they would accept his leadership in the summer ahead.
And now?
The old ghost of John Brown whispers
out of the bygone years. He was a white
man and a violent one. He was hanged
after his foolish foray at Harper's Ferry,
Virginia, in the autumn of 1859.
Brown was the martyr. His death was
a catalyst. His soul became a cutting edge
that broke hearts and walls as the great war
came on with a rush. Onefrets with that
memory.
There are other efforts of martyrdom.
Dr. King would not want his death to be
an emotion that brought on what he had
all his life opposed— violence and death.
Atlanta's Mayor Ivan Allen, who drove his
car through a rain-swept city to the home
of Dr. King and took the stunned wife to
the airport, where she learned that death
liad'come in Memphis, was another symbol
sf the South. He, too, was a free man. He
was not a slave to hate and fear. His city
is not a slave city bound by such terrible
chains as held the killers in Memphis.
That city, which allowed a strike of

ANTIQUES AND GIFTS

Negro garbage workers to grow into a protest against all the many remaining forms
of racist prejudice, did not meet a necessary
test. And so Memphis, across the great
river from Mississippi, became the site of
a slave uprising where death and hate opposed freedom.
The Memphis killer and his associates
have done their own race a grave and hideous injustice. They have made it possible
for blind violence to be loosed. They have
elevated the beast in man.
They may have imperiled the negotiations that, hopefully, may be arranged
to end the war in Vietnam. The slave beast
does not reason. The beast, unless chained,
is only a beast.
The white South — the white population in all the country — must now give
answer.
From injustice and inequity, if racist
prejudices and discriminations now become
the targets of all decent men and women,
Dr. King's death may bring about what
he sought for himself, his people and
country.
If this does not happen, then the slaves
who serve masters of hatred ( fear, and
evil, will have to be put down mercilessly
and immediately.
Out of martyrdom must come the right
answer.
(Distributed 1968 by Publishers-Hall
Syndicate)
(All Rights Reserved)

Discrimination?
(Continued tram Page Two)
already declared that we are legally able to
vote.
S. We are required to be in our dormitories
at certain designated hours. Why are we not
considered intelligent enough to determine what
time we should come in It we are considered
intelligent enough to be in college?
Discrimination brings about submission of
the discriminated group, and the belief that they
actually are inferior. It has been anthropologically proven that the female sex is not inferior to the male sex in intellect and maturity.
We therefore know that we are not inferior due
to our sex, so why should we be forced to submit to rules which do not recognise our equality ?
If anyone can suggest valid reasons why
females should be discriminated against please
present them to the Profreaa so that we may
look Into them.
Margaret Aiken
Rita Smith

Glyndon Hotel — Main And Third Streets

Canfield Motors
STOP FENCING

OLDSMOBILE

Mu.1 Find ... Fxl
In ThU-F.rn II It
Nna Ik Knd of Mr."

with academic
windmills... Protect
yourself with

Barnes & Noble

All Makes Serviced

DwribMb,*. CM4M»1

College
Outlines

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
Richmond Has Smo&

eaty-to-ute, easy-tc-carry
paperback study and review
fluids*.

Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

(Continued from Page TWO)
:annot move the containments, photochemical smog becomes an irritating problem,
detrimental to good health.
The city dump is within city jurisdiction.
The city is sanctioned to control urban problems, and it certainly should more carefully
control garbage disposal.
The H. K. Porter plant reportedly attempts to filter its smoke. But smog, during
low circulation, can be noticed on the campus by late evening or night.
Danville has its own air sampling system, thereby giving witness to its concern
for public health and the welfare of students
attending Centre College. We feel that
Richmond is equally responsible for its
citizens and
students attending Eastern.
If Richmond's air is found to be a health
problem, officials should not delay to take
steps in solving the urban air problem.
These steps might include more effective
control of the city dump and rigid control
of other industrial pollutants.

Over 100 tiriei In the
following subject*

ART
DRAMA

STOP and SNACK at

MUSIC
ECONOMICS
BUSINESS
EDUCATION
ENGLISH
LITERATURE
SPEECH
LANGUAGE
MATHEMATICS
ENGINEERING
PHILOSOPHY
PSYCHOLOGY
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
ANTHROPOLOGY
STUDY AIDS...

BURGER BROIL

The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburgers
ana French Fries.
Shakes:

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

8

Broiling makes the difference
Wost Main Street

Richmond,

I

Kyi

man-iiswssl

—

between

Winchester

WALLACE'S
. BOOK STORE.

Old Bomb.

DANIEL BOONE
RIDING STABLE
Highway 227

On Display at

and

Boonesboro. Trail rides down beautiful Howards
Creek. Open daily.

744-5619.

i mi ■

NOW.

ENDS TUES

The Jungle Is JUMPIN' with JOY!

Walt Disney

"tiSST

£/&HKWy^&MW
DIAMOND

KINO*

New Honda,

TECHNICOLOR*

WALT DISNEY'S

Oborlfe

theLontmme
Cougar

■ONATA .... FROM S100

tetese

TICNMICBLO

STARTING

WEDNESDAY*
H OUR NEXT ATTRACTION H

McCORD

"WHERE YOUR
CREDIT IS

Same Price.

Jewelry* ALWAY$ aooo.

Playtexinvents the first-day tampon"
(We took the inside oat
to show yoa how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (no/cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent... it even protects on
year first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind..
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tarnpon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
it almost zero!

Try it test
Why Jive in the past?

It's true this sleek new Honda Scrambler 125 would cost
you the same money as the old used bomb, but the low
price isn't the whole Honda story. Far from it.
When you ride any of Honda's 23 models, you can forget
high insurance, upkeep, and maintenance costs. Forget
parking problems too.
And look at the Scrambler 125 styling: new candy
colors, chrome fenders, trim new forks, upswept pipes.
And performance: the 125's dependable 4-stroke parallel
twin OHC engine delivers an impressive 13 hp at 10,000
rpm; up to 153 mpg.
The hot new Scrambler 125. Can you think of a better
reason to ban the bomb?
There ere seven Honda Scramblers—from 90cc to 450cc. See them at your Honda dealer
today. For free color brochure and safety pamphlet, write: American Honda Motor Co., Inc.,
Dept. C-l 1, Box 50. Gardena, Calif. 90247

••.
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Golf Team Downs Xavier And
Dayton, Loses To Kentucky

The View
From Here

BY ALLEN TRIMBLE
ASST. MANAGING EDITOR
Triumphs over Xavier, Dayton, and Bellamarlne and a close
loss to the University of Kentucky have raised Eastern's goU

By KARL PARK Progress Sports Editor

Wednesday, the 1968 major league baseball season started.
During spring exhibition play, all twenty clubs were optimistic
SE&. «"*
* ^ ,m"
In their outlook for the upcoming season. The Cincinnati Reds
Pr
finished grapefruit league play with the best record (16-9) In the
fnfm.U-h.ldUst Friday at
National League, followed closely by the world champion St.
the Tates Creek Country Club in
Louis Cardinals (17-10).
Lexington, the Colonel Unkster.
The Washington Senators, under the direction of new manlost to the University or Kenager Jim Lemon, wound up leading the pack In the American
tucky in match play, 385-387.
League's pre-season play. The American League champs of 1967,
John Newton had the best round
the Boston Red Sox, finished with an unimpressive 9-18 mark.
of the day for the Colonels as he
This writer sees both pennant races as possibly five and six
"red a 78.
team races — the National League especially. The St Louis
In the same match Eastern
Cardinals should repeat as National League winners wHh che
was victorious over Bellamarlne
acquisition of some key back-up men — John Edwards, Dick
College of Louisville by a score
Simpson, and Dick Schofleld.
of 387-409.
The Injury bug has already visited the Reds in spring trainIn a triangular meet held Sating. Twenty-year old Gary Nolan has a sore pitching arm, and
urday at the Madison Country
23-year old Billy McCool also has been complaining of arm
Club, Eastern again was victroubles. However, the Reds have countered this problem with
torious as they defeated the Unisome exceptional hitting. If they stay healthy, they could
challenge the Cardinals for the NL crown.
versity of Dayton and Xavier
San Francisco, Pittsburgh, Atlanta, and Los Angeles should
also be In the thick of the race.
Detroit is probably fielding one of their best teams ever
this year and qualifies as a front runner for the American League
(lag. Chicago and California have possibly the beat pitching
staffs In the majors and should also be located near the top of
the standings. Minnesota and Boston round out the probable
first division.
CHUCK SIEMON, 6-0, 205 pound senior from Springfield,
Regardless of what team is ahead at the first of September,
Ohio, has signed as a free agent to play with the San Francisco
BY KARL PARK
this writer believes that both pennant races will be very close
49ers of the National Football League. Stemon win most
PROGRESS SPORTS EDITOR
and exciting, and that the final winners will not be determined
likely play defensive linebacker for the Western Division club.
until the final week of play.
Progress Photo by Treat gtrtcMand
Eastern used a 17-blt barrage
SMITH
IN AMNUAL
ANNUAL ALL-STAB GAME
SMITH PLAYS
1'LAIS IN
-_,_
1 « *• 1
11 •»»
and seven Innings
innings of no-hit
no-Mt baseGar-field Smith the nation's second leading rebounder for WOlaien 8 Intramural boftball
lO baU ** *°n Andrews to trounce
the past year, played in the third annual Kentucky-Indiana Colthe University of Kentucky 14-3.
lege All-Star game last Friday and Saturday. Kentucky won
T** RAWSM
A£IA. C_M.:_.«. \/« „~*:«.. The game was pUyed at the UK
both games, and upped their edge In the series to 5-1.
1 O Begin After Opring V aCatlOn Sports Center Tuesday.
Smith scored four points in Friday night's game as he hit
one of two field goal atempta and two for two from the charity
BY JURAN D. PARKS
The Intramural department feels ^pT'Cd^wlldcata'S"
line. He played only during the final minutes of the game.
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
that many girls enjoy this typeof ««*. ™J«»"•^J"*"1"
On Saturday night, Smith scored three points In Kentucky's
„„„,„
,t .u„„ ,fc„ _.—,1.-less for seven complete innings.
^j
Jtajgh^Yictorv
SKnell
*^In «• **-*» *****. however a
The opening of spring lnline drive from the bat of UK
tramurals last week was very ImThere will be a round robin shortstop, Rick Anderson, hit on
pressive.
Mrs. Maupin said, tournament In Softball lmmedla- Andrews' left leg, and he had
"There are 10 softball teams and tely following spring break. The to be taken out of the game. He
10 tennis teams which should schedule of games is as follows, was charged with two of Kenmake the race for the championtucky»s runs, and he struck out
April 23
ship a very interesting one."
seven and walked two.
Alpha's vs Happenings
Mrs. Maupin also said that
Firecrackers vs. Deltas
Don McCullough pitched the
the rain and muddy fields would
April 28
not have an effect on the schflnal two innings for the Colonels.
Skatle 8ers vs Whats Not
eduling of softball games. If It
Honeys vs. WhlM Box
He fanned two UK batters and
rains or the fields are muddy
In case of postponements of walked two.
the games will be played in the games, one may consult the bul-. . .
thm ___. _,,h
Weaver gym. There will be some letin bierd ,„ the Weaver gym. ^ffM*
difference, however. Instead of
using a softball and bat wiffle
A tournament will be held in more ln *■ •econd 'fame off
starting pitcher Mike Sills.
ball and plastic bat will be used. tennis at a latter date.
Senior Randy Cox pitched the
next four innings, allowing three
runs and five hits.

University. The scores In the
in tournaments this season,
matches were Eastern 18 1/2- Murray placed third In the Coral
5 i/2 over Dayton, and Eastern cables Invitational behind only
21 1/2- 2 1/2 over Xavier Unl- ma.or college powers, Florida
veraity. Due to a misunderstand- \J Florid^ State In the PaW
ing in time schedules, Xavier ^Srr*ttl2SlieU alGreeoEfti'Y r? SB"**- S SouT^oUna? Middle
''WSffJWBfar the Tennessee finished a stro^ fifth
colonels was a fine ?under Par amJd,t 80me " tt* st.ron*Mt
70 fTr^l by a^KSPTS T&J*0"' com"eUtlon '»
schultr
the nation,
J
Eastern's present 8-1 record Is iJSJ^JSfL^^^JT^
a profound Improvement over ^'"e vacaUon. They Play host
their record at this time ta5 S^^IKS^'SZS.
season. At this time last year Jfi?
*
the team possessed a mediocre
3-3-2 mark.
In response to a question regarding the calibre of OVC competition this season Coach Presneil replied that the top two or
three teams in the OVC compare
favorably with the finest golf
teams In the nation.

Baseballers Defeat UK,
Play Doubleheader Friday

Sifts For All Occasions
GOODWIN'S

GIFT SHOP
Greeting Cards

Sealing Wax and Seal

M00MRAY RRSYAm»M)1
STOP IY FOR A DELICIOUS
BREAKFAST. WE OPEN AT * A.M.

Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb-Dining Area
- COME AS YOU ARE —
rot THAT LATE SNACK WE

Terrace Helpy-Selfy
Coin Operated Laundry
"It you're too busy studying to do your wash,
1

let our attendants do it (or you. '

2 Blocks off W. Main,
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets

Third baseman Jimmy Cain
greeted
the Wildcats' third
hurler, Larry Sheanshang. with
a run-scoring single.
By the
middle of the seventh inning, the
Colonels had mounted an impressive 11-0 lead.
Eastern ended its scoring ln
the eighth inning on a double by
David Cupp, a single by Arnie

See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

Maroons Capture
Volleyball Trophy

Nyulassy and a home run by
Lee Hacker over 340-foot sign
in left field.
Nyulassy led Eastern batters
^u, four hits in five at bats.
Second baseman Lou Escobar
had two triples and a single, Cain
„.,! three singles, and shortstop
Frank Borgia added a triple

L^ OK for

HIRAM BROCK
AUTITORIUM
April 11 - Thursday
EMILY
Julie Andrews, James Garner,
James Coburn, Melvyn Douglas
Joyce Grenfell, Keenan Wynn
(This picture will be free to all
Eastern students and faculty to
compensate- for the mechanical
break-down which occurred daring the showing of "Son of
Gunflghter" on Saturday, April
April IS * IS
No Movies
April 18 - tO
Spring Vacation

Summer-weight SnugDuds take you from morning past midnight looking
just as neat as you started.
Snug-Duds are that right
Lean in cut. Bright in
pattern. And cool in 50%
polyester-50% combed
cotton, Forever Prest to
wash without ironing. We
have the going colors in
your size.
Q00

Eastern's pitchers limited
Kentucky to five hits. Anderson
collected two and Denny Feldhaus, B»l Workman, and Ron
Hicks each garnered one.
The Colonels' next game is
Friday when they have a doubleheader with Malone and Centre
College on Turkey Hughes Field.
Game time is set for 1 p.m.
,„„Kiirfucicr
»» RHa.il
1DHIII
Houimici ii
lltfGMryrf
:ooo
Etcvear 2t
3111 Rottda lb
III!
Cupp TO
111! Lanti 30
lose
Borgia u
1111 Falohaui lb 1011
Schtldtl U
1 001 Cnvtnj 1'
4000
Nyulajjy lb 5141 S«llM cf
1000
Cain lb
5111 Crumbaugh cf 10 0 0
H ucker cl
4111 Workman lb 111 0
Zwkk rf
5 01 0 Andaraonia
4111
OM c
5000 HIcKt c
4111
Andrawa p
4 o 11 sills p
0000
McCullougri p 1000 Cox p
1000
Shaanahans p 1 0 0 0
Slarrlck ph
1000
Total,
43141711 TMaki
SI 1 I I
Eaatarn
240 000 510-14
Kantvcky
000 000 010-]
E —, Eaatarn 2. Kantvcky J. IB —
Cupp, Cain, Andaraon. IB — Eacubar 3.
Borgia. Nyulaaay. HP. — Huckar. LOB —
Eaitarn 5, Kantucky a.

IP

H

i min

Undraw, (W.I-1)
7
11
117
McCullougri
1
II
111
5IIU
(L.0-1)
11/1
7 *
5 0 1
Can
4 1/1
S 1
1 « *
Inaananang
1
I J
511
Pi — Hlcki 1. Wf> — Sills. HBP By 5111a (Borgia). T - 1:45. U— Bunny
Davit and Don Sullivan.

LERMANS
SMISUUION GUM.JNIIU

i SIZZLERj
America's J
Finest Drill
Value!

Western Tennis

The Maroons beat the Old * G&ttk I OpS EK.IJ
Timers Monday night in a best of Eastern Kentucky University's
three game series to capture the tennis team dropped a match to
Dorm - Independent champion- Western 7-2 ln Lexington Friday,
ship. The Old Timers were the. The match was part of a quadOM ending champs from last year, rangular tennis match ln which
The Maroons won the best of Tennessee topped Kentucky 6-3.
three series by scores of 7-9,
laatarn vs. Waatani
11-2, and 13-7.
Tarry
Hataall
B. O. X. was defeated by the IE). 44. a-3. *-1.(W) ft. tearky tnydar
Maroons for the all- campus a*Toma-l.Davl, IE) s*f. M Charm (W), 14,
championship.
The Maroons
Mlka Jaffarlaa (El oaf. Marty Robiiv
(W). 4-!, a-4.
downed the fraternity winners, ionHaclar
Cortfaro (W) aw". Kant Challln
8-5 and 9-5.
(S). 3-4, 4-3. M.
PoaVo ValoMlna (W) ear. Jic* Cruaa
Dr. Groves was well pleased (I),
a-l. M.
with the sportsmanship displaySparer Smith (W) oaf. LMy Rloslna
(E).
4-4. a-i.
ed
throughout the volleyball
HaitHI-Uoblnaon (W)
I. Davl«-j«icampaign. He also stated that due
(E) 4-3. 7-f, *4).
to the wet fields and the eminent larlai
■barth-smrm (wi «
Inydar-CrUM
spring break, men's softball will (I), 7-5. H. H,
Coroaro-Valamlna (W) Saf. Chaltm-HHnot begin until April 22.
skia <■)). 4-J. 7-1.

HE OPEN UNTIL 12 A M.

Go Snug-Duds,
young man!

S *J£&dT^n!!aZ^
Cupp
rr each had one hit

y." Electric Drill
Powerful! 1800 R.P.M.
Locking-trigger. 2HC* ■

WESTERN
AUTO

Bonded Brake Shoes
Precision-built and tested.
More braking surface for
safe, sure stops. Quiet operating! 4R5251-5401
Sizes to
fit most

$3.79

13B W. IRVINE SIT.
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

JANTltH FOR THE BEACH
IS WHAT Wi PREACH

LANTER MOTOR CO.
218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Just Around the Comer from the Court House

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
CarDureator and lajnltion IrTisVsv
Abo Transmission and
General Repair.
'The SmaB Shop with the Big Reputation"

Did 623-4434

April 22 • Monday
FOR A FEW
DOLLARS MORE
Clint Eastwood,
Loo Van Cleef
April 23 ■ Tuesday
THE COMEDIANS
Richard Burton,
Eliiaberh Taylor
Alec Guiness
Peter Ustinov,

Lilian Gish
April 24-Wednesday
THE FLIM
HAM MAN
Scott, Sue Lyon
(cnaei Sarraun
(Many scenes in
omody adventure
were ttlmea in
Grass of Ron
Anderson, Clark
n and Wi
aunties.)

i
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Patty Anderson Named Miss Richmond For 1968
BY TOM CARTER
Pretty Patty Anderson, a 5- 7
package of beauty and Men from
Norwood, Ohio, was selected
Miss Richmond 1968 at the annual
lunlor Woman's Club Pageant In
Hiram Brock Auditorium Friday
night.
The 20- year- old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bazel Anderson, Patty was crowned by last
year's queen, feggy Mannen.
An Eastern Kentucky University freshman, Patty was the
immediate choice of the Judges
as a remarkably short time was
taken to select her from the five
finalists.
The new Miss Richmond was
kbe winner of the talent award
with a dramatic monologue. Patty
presented an excerpt from "Gone
With the wind."
With her long brown hair and
southern speech inflection, Patty
looked the part.
The runners- up In the pageant
were:
first, Rita Lawrence of
Louisville; Cheryl Hodges, an
Eastern music major from Carrollton; Jeri Fedderson, a former Eastern varsity cheerleader
from Ft. Thomas; Linda Hensley,
a Madison Central student.

FREE ENGRAVING yon wolf
NAME IRAND MDSE^
WATCHES. DIAMONDS.
WEDDING IA9NDS. SHAVERS.
STERLING

KESSLERS
MIC HMOND'S LEADING JEWELERS >^ «>*■*■•
UM
NEXT TO BEOLET*8

MIM

Ward Honored

The winner of the Miss Congeniality award was Hilda Ward,
an
Eastern sophomore from
Covington. The recipient of that
award is chosen by the candldates In the pageant..
By winning the Miss Richmond title, Patty receives a $100
scholarship from the Pepsi Cola
Co.; a $50 scholarship from Mrs.
George S. Burnam; $50 from the
Junior woman's Club, and $150
for the entry fee In the Miss Kentucky Pageant.
Last year's Miss Richmond,
Mlss Mannen, represented the

Junior Woman's Club by placing
In the top 10 of the finalists In
Kentucky Pageant,
the
Mlss
n,^ Miss Conthen was
nialltv
ee
«enla,lty'
other Candidate*:
other candidates in the 1968
pageant were Martha Freeh,
Washington, D. C; Joyce Lee,
pinevllle; Guyvonne Tribble,
Richmond; Chris Brewer, Dayton, Ohio; Miss -Ward of Covlngton; Patty Gullland, Wortn.
ville, Martha Jo Click, Richmond.
Miss Brewer's talent presentatlon, even If not rated the

Annual Breakfast
Set For April 19
The annual breakfast for alumni, faculty, staff and friends of
Eastern Kentucky
University
will be held Friday, April 19, at
8 a.m. In the grand ballroom of
the Sheraton Hotel, Louisville.
Tickets (tax and Up Included)
will be available at Eastern's
headquarters
In the Sheraton
lobby, from Wednesday morning through Thursday
evening. The tickets are now on sale
at Richmond In Eastern's business office and will be available
there through noon Saturday,
April 13.

at

EASTERN BARBER
COLLEGE

|
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Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

JXUAI

*

HAVE

24 Hour Service

A GOOD

623-1400

*

te

VACATION

i

Florist
& Greenhouse

RADIO & TV SERVICE
W. Irvine Street

Phone 623-3272

Richmond
One-Hour Cleaners
featuring

■II

.■I

Martiniiing'

The MOST in Dry Cleaning
Plus a 3-HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY
Two Drive-ln Windows
423-3939

311 W. Main

Meet the World's
NO.l
CHICKEN
SALESMAN
9k fix Sunday dinner amen dmyt a tu*e*

I
DRIVE-IN
COLONEL RESTAURANT

HgHIHA

Did 423-41 St

Rlcna.ona-.Ky,

AS
uVAVR PI
DOT QUALITY
nilAI ITV 4>
ALWAYS
FIRST

Smont Sfoji

-Open All YearHamburgers—Coneys—Milk Shakes

College-Career
Tot*
North 2nd St

RICHMOND
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CLICK'S
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"Good Man To Know"

I

Phonographs, Car Radios

ALL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE

Your Purchase FREE
If We Do Not
Thank You

1BIG HILL AVE.

lOBOtl

CITY TAXI

4 Miles South on U.S. 25
Berea Road—Ph. 623-1718

228 W. IRVINE

GCKKL

Pl Alpha Theta Sorority and!
Sigma Chi Delta Fraternity took
part in a service project at the
Richmond City Park on Sunday,
April 7.
The actives and pledges of both!
the sorority and the fraternity
sponsored an Easter Egg Hunt
for the fourth graders of Mayfield Elementary School. Prices
were given for both the boy and
the girl who found the most eggs.
Later several games were
played with the children. After
refreshments, a sing-along was
held to conclude the day's activities.

aeo«

DRIVE IN THEATRE

WNHY'SIMVEIN

Specialist In Transistors,

In Community Project

RICHMOND

Supervision — Open Tuesday Thru Saturday

OJ

.[.„« aJSlm *£ Mouomintr to
**«*• Rather than blossoming to
°* the sta£e aS,KWaS -""
tended, a draft blew ti lnto colthe
umn
* °' WMte smo"
audience and directly Into the
row
°*_ Judges.
Smiling, coughing and fanning
themselves with programs, t
Judges withstood the talent presentation which looked for a time
as If Miss Brewer was going to
be accompanied by the Richmond Fire Department.
The Judges were Mrs. William
Hamilton, Louisville; Mrs. June
Rawllngs Lexington; Constance
Phelps. Danville; Daryl Hughes.
Lexington, and Wilbur Jones,
Louisville, name of auditor.
Kenneth Griffith, a memoer of
the university business faculty,
was the official auditor of the
pageant and compiled tne point
totals of the candidates.
John Sullivan, a member of the
Eastern educational television
staff, was master of ceremonies.
Other noteworthy talent presentations were offered by Miss
Hensley, who sang two numbers to
taped piano music which she had
recorded, and Miss Click whose
dramatic monologue of the condemnation of St. Joan drew admiring applause from the crowd
of about 700 people.
All the candidates, except Miss
Hensley. are Eastern students.
tne top
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As wrt of her performance
two
of -n interpretive dance,
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PATTY ANDERSON, a freshman from Norwood, Ohio, was
named Miss Richmond for 1068 last Friday night at ceremonies In Hiram Brock Auditorium. Miss Anderson won
the talent contest with a dialogue from Gone With The Wind.
She will now compete in the Miss Kentucky pageant later this
spring in Louisville.
Photo by Tom Carter
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George
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Centre College, Danville. Ky.
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Agent On Campus
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Danville Auditorium

404 Springfield Dr.
623-4438
Richmond, Ky.

Graduating Nurses...
The career you worked so hard for is yours

i ♦

... at the beautiful, modem Stamford Hospital where you
will work with dedicated professionals and where your
opportunity for specialization and advancement la greater.
And the salary trend is up—beginning salaries am between
$6,656 and $7,000. Differentials and benefits are extra.
... and in exciting New England you are only minutes away
from great universities, outstanding music and drama, ski
areas, lakes and ocean and glamorous New York.
Send the coupon below for full information on a rewarding
career at Stamford Hospital.

THE STAMFORD HOSPITAL
100 Wast Broad 81. • Stamford, Conn. 06802 • Tel. 327-1234
Accredited by J.C.A.H.
Miss Beatrice Stanley, R.N., Director of Nursing
Deptcnes
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Gaymode® wardrobe of
misses' fashion slips
just for Easter!
ipiw full slip* nr

half slips I

Gay mode® fashion underline™ for your prettiest Easter outfit... sleek full and half slips
shaped in luxurious nylon safin tricot. You'll
love the femininity of lavish lace and flounce
trim. And you'll love the way they hand wash
in a jiffy ... drip themselves dry. Start your
Gaymode® slip collection in fashion basics
and brighrs. Proportioned siies.
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"THE JOSH WHITE, IR ALBUM "
JUST ARRIVED - HIS LATEST RELEASE

$3.89

♦ ••••1. v...•••.•,

I

With the release of his Latest recording, "THE JOSH WHITE, JR, ALBUM" for
United Artiste, which has been arranged and orchestrated exactly as performed at his
college concerts, he wishes to personally thank the stodents and directors who have
helped to make his concerts the success they have been; and has dedicated this album
to all of yon—everywhere.
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SEE YOU AFTER THE HOLIDAYS
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